
No One Stayed: Quarrying Granite 
in Aberdeen, Colorado, 1889-1892 

By Rex C. Myers 

G
unnison 's s tar of destiny is on the 
ascendant," Gunnison Review-Press 
editor Heruy C. Olney crowed on July 

2, 1889. Colorado politicos had finally decided 
to erect a state capitol building out of granite from 
an unopened quany ten miles southwest of 
Olney's community. Aberdeen's quany would 
"give those who are unemployed in the mines 
good places," and skilled workers from outside 
the area would soon add their numbers to the 
local economy. Olney might have better used a 
shooting star in his analogy, for less than three 
years later the quany closed and its employees 
scattered.• 

Although not a "mining camp" in the strict 
defmition of nine teenth-centwy precious metals 
or coal, Aberdeen's granite quany shared mining 
camp charactetistics as an extractive indust.Iy with 
a brief existence: 1889-1892. Studies of Western 
mining tl<Iditionally note high geogt<Iphic mobil
ity among miners.2 Aberdeen's quanymen fit that 
mold. High demand, skill, and successful union
ization improved working conditio ns in this 
quany as they did in underground stopes. But 
the isolated and closed "company town" nature 
of Aberdeen, the reality that the quany hired no 
local miners, and the fact that none of its work
ers from outside of Gunnison county stayed af
ter the capitol contract ended, refute all but the 
broadest suggestion that the "genei<Illocality ben
efited" from this camp's presence.3 

Colorado voters selected De nver as the ir 
state's permanent capital in 1881. Two yeats later, 
legislators formed a Board of Managers of the 
Capitol Building to erect a suitable structure . 

There followed six years of mismanagement 
(bankrupt cont.I·actors, fired architects), political 
in-fighting (increased costs, partisan cont.Id), and 
intense lobbying over a luci<Itive $1.5 million con
tl<Ict ( wid1 quanies to provide sandstone or gt<ll1ite 
and railroads to haul it). Finally, a Denver con
struction firm of Irish-born William Geddis and 
Scotsman David Duff Seerie got d1e job of build
ing Coloi<Iclo's capitol, using gt<Iy Aberdeen gt<In
ite hauled 299.9 miles to Denver on the narrow 
gauge Denver and Rio Grande Railroacl.4 

The first carloads of granite left Aberdeen on 
31 July 1889, but Geddis and Seerie crews had 
begun opening the quarry in late June, before 
completion of the D. & R. G. branch line. Prom
ising to import 150 quanymen, the contractors 
hired local stonemason Freel Zugelder-who had 
actually discovered the gr<Inite deposit-and his 
brother Len to haul freight to Aberdeen until d1e 
railroad completed construction of the branch. 
Geddis and Seerie also gave d1e Zugelclers exclu
sive rights to build and oper<Ite d1e quany's bunk 
and boarding houses. 5 

The Review-Press of Gunnison chronicled the 
quany's progt·ess. "[E]xpetienced quanymen are 
constantly anivi.ng and being put to work." Men 
anived from Maine, Massachusetts, Peill15Ylvania, 
and Missouri. "The men comprise representa
tives of many nationalities." Among tl1em were 
Scots lil<e McDonald, McFeters, and McGuire; 
Germans such as Eclbe1g, Kalb and Merz; Scan
dinavians W<e Anderson, Larson, and Gunst.I-om; 
and Italians, including Baptiste, Borsego, 
Deromadi, and Zanella.6 

Aberdeen bustled. The Zugelcle1s completed 



two sixty foot by twenty foot wooden buildings 
with plastered intelior walls, one a boarding house 
to feed one hundred men-"square meals" of 
sage hen and rabbit-the other a bunk house. In 
addition , they constructed smaller buildings for 
managers and their families, which included a 
dozen women and four children of school age, 
and a company store with a small grocety and a 
post o ffice that received daily mail. Making the 
community even more self-contained, Gunnison's 
Dr. Louis Grassmuch visited Aberdeen evety 
other week to deal with injllly and illness? 

Despite optimistic expectations, Aberdeen's 
work force leveled off at 50 to 70 workers and 
production at 100 carloads per month in pieces 
10 or 12 feet square, weighting 37,000 to 40,000 
pounds. In Denver, wagons catTiecl stone from 
the Rio Grande's tracks to Capitol Hill where 130 
union stonecutters transformed rough quarry 
pieces into smooth, unpolished, beveled, "six-cut'' 
blocks, and catvecl omament.ation for capitol con
struction .8 

Fifty to seventy men reduced profitability 
enough from the projected 150 employees to 
make Freel and Len Zugelder reconside r their 
bunk and boarding ho use agreement. On 15 
October 1889, they jo ined the ranks of quany 
workers as $3.00 per clay drillers; management 
took over housing and feeding workers. Super
intendence of the quany catne to rest in the lumcls 
of Missourian C. T. Hansard, who assumed his 
position in mid-October.9 

Despite Dr. Grassmuch 's best e ffo rts, "la 
grippe" claimed two lives the w inter of 1889-
1890. Driller John Leahey, from Chester, Massa
chusetts, died in October, and twenty-four-year
old Jeannette Edwards, "among the fairest flow
ers of the Gunnison Valley" and the wife of Illi
nois bookkeeper A H. Edwards, succumbed on 
20 Januaty.10 On 19 May, thitty-year-old clen-ick 
boss Frede rick Anderson died instantly when a 
five-ton block slipped from its ropes and crushed 
his head "as if an egg shell." He left $500.00 in 
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uncashecl paychecks for his motl1er in Sweden. 11 

A d earer w indow into the identities of 
Aberdeen's workmen opened in November 1890. 
Freel Zugelcler presetvecl Geddis and Seerie's 
quany payroll ledger, aliliough t.l1e first sixteen 
monilis of pages have been removed. This was 
most ill<ely done by Zugelcler's son Karl, once a 
student at Aberdeen's school and the proud attist 
of doodles iliat decorate t.l1e sutviving pages. A 
H. Edwards' ctisp sclipt mtrocluces ftfty-four em
ployees: 

33 cltillers at $2.75 to $3.00 per ten-hour 
clay; 3 clerrickmen ($3.00); 3 assistants 
($2.50); 3 st.ationaty engmeers ($2.75 to 
$3.00); 3 groutmen to remove unwanted 
stone ($2.50 to $2.75); 2 blacksmiths for 
sharpening tools ($4.00); 2 cooks (first 
cook at $60.00 per montl1, second cook 
at $35.00); ancl1 each: superintendent 
(Hansard at $200.00 per mont.l1); clerk 
(Edwards at $100.00 per mont11); fo re
man (Ned Miller at $4.00 per day); a flun-
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key to oversee bCYarding house operations 
($2.75); and a tool boy to shuttle drills 
between the workmen and blacksmitl1s 
($2.50). 

Spread aaoss double 10.5 by 14-inch pages, work
ing life at Aberdeen quany comes alive: clays and 
hours worked and wages paid; amounts spent 
montllly on store purchases-most indulged in 
as little as a dime, few spent over $4.00 per 
month-on groceries by non-boarders, and on 
lamp oil; deductions of $0.70 per day for board, 
$1.00 per month for a bunk, and Grassmuch's 
$1.00 montllly medical fee. 12 

Patterns emerge. Aberdeen resembled a com
pany town-a single employer, with its workers 
relatively isolated geographically and economically 
and provided with and charged for room and 
board, medical care, and store purchases. The 
stereotype is not complete, however. Boarding 
house re:;idence was not compulsory for all quany 
and denickmen-some lived in nearby cabins-
plus Geddis and Seerie pa1id by check, not sclipt. 
Occasionally Gunnison's newspaper refen·ed to 
quany workers visiting town, with correspond
ing blank enu·ies for a day not worked in tl1e led
ger, indicating that a few men came and went flom 

Aberdeen. 1; 

Work patterns defme themselves. F01ty-eight 
names appeared montllly in winter and seventy
one in summer. 14 Between twenty-seven and 
forty-two quanymen boarded all month. Drill
ers always constituted more than half of the 
workforce. Some people worked every clay; ac
cumulations of twenty-sbc to tl1irty consecutive 
days in the ledger were normal, weather permit
ting. Weatl1er could stop work altogether. When 
"the most severe [snowstorm] in these parts for 
years" l1it Gunnison in tl1e last two weeks in Feb
ruary 1891, some men did not work enough to 
equal bunk, board and medical d1atges. Anxjous 
to keep stone cutters on site-and, perhaps, 
happy- Hansarcl instructed his clerk to vary 
boarding charges so no one owed money, but 
twenty-one men received no net pay that Febru
ary. IS 

One pattem predominates--the transitoty na
ture of Aberdeen's work force. From November 
1890, through April1892, 183 different names 
appeared. One hundred men (56%) worked tl11-ee 
or fewer months; fifty-three (29%) worked for 
less than a month. A mere twenty-eight people 
(15%) stayed on Geddis and Seelie's payroll for 
twelve months or mote, and only two workmen--

Figut·e 1. 1beDenveranclRio Grande Railroad promoted quaJTiesalong its rigbt-qj:way, 
like tbe one at Aberdeen. Co/om do Historial Society. 
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Romano Zanella and Freel Zugelder:-drew pay 
for all eighteen months covered in the ledger. 

Drama unfolds, too. On 1 March 1891, the 
names of tlu·ee new drillers appeared: Heruy 
Jensen (age 24), Peter Oben (25), Peter Peterson 
(21)-expelienced $2.75-per-day workmen from 
an Amberg, Wisconsin, quany. Unrecorded in 
payroll notations, each canied a "traveling card" 
from the Quanymen's National Union, Brand1 
28. The national organization was founded in 
Batre, Vermont, in August 1890, and quickly grew. 
Pledged to "Unity, Secrecy, Protection," Jensen, 
Olsen, and Peterson lived .in company housing, 
paid board, bunk and medical fees, and bought 
goods at the company store. They put in twenty
nine, twenty-six, and twenty clays respectively, 
n01mally of ten-hoUJ:c; duration, and tall< eel to the 
men about unionization :and Q. N. U.'s national 
platform of nine-hour clays at ten-hour pay.16 

TI1ey found in the boarding house tight ca
mru<~derie and a willing auctience. Aberdeen dtill
ers knew tl1eir skills exceeded those of area coal 
and hard rock miners and understood the na
tional labor market for q uanymen.17 They rec
ognized Q. N. U.'s success in organizing d1ei.r 
compatriots and suppotted tl1e union's goal of a 
ten-percent reduction in work with no loss of 
pay.18 Formation of Branch 46, took little time 
on Saturday night 4 April 1891, when twenty
eight gr<~nite quanymen--roughly half of tl1e ftfi:y
four employees on Geddis and Seerie's payroll
assembled in the boarding house to talk union
ization. Stretching fatigued muscles from a ten
hour clay spent cutting hard, gray stone for 
Denver's capitol, tl1ey listened as Peter Peterson 
<-<~lied tl1em to order. '9 

Participants in tl1e 4 Apttil meeting elected long
time dtiller Alex McDonalld president. He made 
"a few remarks on the nature of the meeting and 
the benefits to be derived d1erefrom," tl1en tl1e 
twenty-eight men quickly elected an executive 
board of nine. Treasurer iv:like Breru1an collected 
a $1.00 initiation fee and $.25 montl1ly dues, Sec
retary William TI1ompson received instruction to 

contact national headquarters for an application 
and supplies, and Yard Steward Peter Olsen prom
ised to secure other members. In fact, among 
tl1itty-six Aberdeen drillers and clenickmen em
ployed tl1at April, only eight opted not to join 
Br<1nch 46 immediately: dtiller Frank Kalb, who 
joined on 10 October~ and drillers]. B. Keefer~ 
Cru·l Pfrommer,]acob Savits; driller Len Zugelder
who t<~t-ely worked a twenty-day month-and 
his brother Freel, just appointed $3.50 per clay 
foreman; and clenickmen Romano Zanella and 
Wallace Moore, who also joinecl10 October. Only 
Kalb, Savits, and Zanella bmu·cled at the quany 
regularly. The other five lived elsewhere ot~ in 
Pfrommer's case, boarded infrequently. From 
Aptil tlu·ough November 1891, as quanymen 
came and went, Bt<~nch 46 membership stayed 
at 27 to 28, declining thereafter as quany work 
tapered off.2° 

Branch 46 held its second meeting 9 May, 
adopting by-laws which set fmes for speaking 
out of turn ($0.10 to $0.25), using p rofane lan
guage ($0.15), or missing a meeting-held at 6:30 
p.m. on the second Saturday of every month 
($0.10 wid1our a "reasonable excuse"). More to 
tl1e point, Secretaty Thompson made a motion 
that defmed his union's primary goal: "that Bt<lnch 
No. 46 demand nine hours work and ten hours 
pay and e ight hours on Saturday." That motion 
carried unanitnously. Members also voted to 
demand an end to tl1e montl1iy $1.00 but1i< fee.21 

Sometime during tl1e week of 11 May, Secre
tary TI1ompson presented Branch 46 demands 
to Superintendent Hansard with a 1 June stril<e 
deadline. Hansard inunediately notified Geddis 
and Seerie and word spread quicldy. Walter E. 
Brooks from Q . N. U.'s Park Sieling, Color<~clo, 
branch wrote in a letter of support to d1e Aber
deen union: 'We will be in tl1e strLiggle for nine 
hours and in it to win." His br<1nch presented 
ill<e demands and an identical deadline.22 

Nationwide, sin1ilar scenarios played out as 
tl1e Quanymen's National Union flexed its muscle. 
National Q. N. U. Secretary John]. Byron sent 
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Figure 2. Stone cullers inDenuerfinisb blocks of AberdeengmnitejortbeColoradostatecapito/ building 
Colorado Historia/ Society. 

encouragement to Aberdeen: 

J hope your conunittee will be composed 
of conse~vatiue men (ancU that their ac
tions wilt not throw any discredit on the 
o1ganization, as it bas been tbe case in a 
good many otbe1places, where they done 
!sic} more bcmn than good. . . . Sbow to 
tbem ... and by force of argument con
vince them that a man satilfled with his 
condition and treatment wi/1 give a nwre 
satisftictoly daj[Js zwrk in nine hours them 
be zwu !d in 10 bours dissati~fied.23 

"None of these hot heads," Byron admonished 
Branch 46. "\X!e want peace, if it can be brought 
about satisfactoty to us.''24 

"Monday [1 June] about thi.tty chillers at Aber-

deen granite quanies struck for nine hours evety 
clay and eight on Saturday with the same pay," 
Gunnison's Tribune reported. "[They] threw 
down their ciJi!Js ... and waU(ecl out," the state 
Bureau of Labor Statistics said. "Messers, Geddis 
and Seerie," the Tribune continued, "could not 
h'l'<lnt the reduction and those who would not 
retum to work were discharged." The p recise 
number of strikers was twenty-six. Of the th.i.Ity 
men who joined Bt-anch 46 between 4 April and 
1 June, eight had left before the sttike. All twenty
two remaining members walked, and an addi
tional four men who first appeared on Aberdeen's 
payroll in June patticipated in d1e stlil<e. Two of 
d1ese men later joi.t1ed Br-anch 46; d1e od1er two 
left wit:hin four months.25 

Hansard threw men out of the company's 
boarding house, necessitating their retreat to 
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Gunnison. He then reopened the Aberdeen quany 
on 3 June with non-union workers, including four 
brought in eluting the last weeks of May in antici
pation of a strike and twenty-two replacements 
imported from Denver.26 Derrickman Wallace 
Moore, who did not participate in the strike, re
membered years later that Hansard hired "rock 
and coal miners, ranchmen, cowboys, mule skin
nets, bull whacke•s and even hobos" to keep Ab
erdeen operating.27 In total, the payroll lxx>k in
cHeated that management hired t:h..Uty-eight replace
ments (all at $2.50 per day )-sixteen lasted a week 
or less, a couple only two days.28 

"[Five hundred] men out since May 1," Q. 
N. U. national secretaty].]. Byron wrote to Branch 
46 membets on 7] une, placing them in the con
text of the national effott to secure a nine-hour 
clay for quany workers. Byron tugecl Aberdeen 

union membets to stay the cmuse. "Do not get 
alarmed at the threat of the Superintendent 
[Hansard]. I think he is trying to scare your mem
bers." Two points proved crucial in the 
quanymen's bargaining. First, cutting granite de
manded skilled labor- labor that management 
could not hire easily and might not be able to hire 
at all if the Q. N. U. "put the scab on that job." 
Second, Denve1Js unionized granite finishers erect
ing the capitol building supported Branch 46, re
fusing to work Aberdeen stone produced eluting 
the strike.29 Hansard needed skilled labor and 
union labor to maintain procluc..'tion. Fifty-four 
men worked dllling the str·ike, about the same 
number employed during May, but output 
dropped. "It was thought that othets had been 
secured .. . but the new men were inexpetienced 
and could make no headway in dtilbng the hard 

Figu·re 3. T7Je Colorado state capitol building under construction, 1892. 
Colorado Historical Society. 
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granite. "30 

On 8 June, Hansard met with Peter Olsen 
and Alex McDonald to settle. Management 
agreed to pay ten-hour wages for nine hours of 
work, with Sundays excepted and ovettime per
mitted, and to drop the $1.00 per month bunk 
fee. Branch 46 gave up its demand for an eight 
hour Saturday, agreed "not to make demands 
that will increase the cost of quanying stone for 
the Capitol Building," and agreed "not to inter
fere" with Aberdeen's non-union employees.31 

Quanymen rejoiced, renting three wagons in 
Gunnison "and with flags flying, after parading 
the principal streets, they retumecl to the quat'
Iies," singing "Gloty, Glory Hallelujah" as d1ey 
anived. "Sweeping success was obtained" on 11 
June, when union members went back into the 
company boarding house and back on d1e pay
roll working nine hour clays, six clays a week. j 2 

By year's end, management switched aU drill
ers and denickmen to nine-hour days, with or 
wid1out union affiliation. Stationa1y engineer John 
Dickson, Supedntendent Hansard, and foremen 
continued to work ten-hour days. Branch 46 
signed an additional twenty-four members after 
11 June 1891, twenty-two of d1em being men 
who joined Aberdeen's work force after d1at elate. 
A total of fifty-four men belonged to the branch 
during its twelve-month existence.33 

As successful as quanymen felt in june 1891, 
they also recognized the capitol contract's finite 
limits. ·n11·ough December sixty men worked at 
Aberdeen. In Janu:uy 1892, with less than 5,000 
cubic feet of stone remaining to be cut, Geddis 
and Seede reduced employment to d1ilty-eight; 
in Aptil just seventeen men worked and then 
only until d1e nind1. All employees at Aberdeen 
"have been discharged," the Gunnison News an
nounced; "most of them have left for d1e east."34 

Despite d1e News' optimism d1at granite quarries 
"will always remain a source of revenue to d1is 
countly," Aberdeen closecl.3; 

Gunnison newspapets noted granite work
ers coming from outside the C0111111Unity in 1889 

when Aberdeen opened, and leaving "for the 
east" in 1892 when quanying ceased. Skill and 
geograpl1ic mobility charactetized these men. In
ternally, skill bolstered the demands of Brach 46 
when unskilled workmen proved unable to pro
cess stone. Extemally, evidence suggests above 
average compensation for experienced employ
ees. Using as examples the fotuteen drille•s, four 
denickmen, and d11·ee stationaty engineers who 
worked for twelve months or more at $2.50 to 
$3.00 per clay when records for d1e Aberdeen 
quany exist, me average gross annual wage was 
$742.65 for a driller, $795.% for a denickmen, 
and $895.28 for an engineer.j() 

Comparable national statistics indicate an av
erage non-fam1 gross wage in1891 of $487. Gross 
annual wages for specific segments of the 
workforce included $554 for railroaders, $442 in 
manufactuling, $337 for coal miners, and $264 
for scl1oolteache•s . Colorado's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics indicated that in a state where labore1s 
and teamstets earned $1.50 to $2.00 per clay, 
and coal or hard-rock miners started at $2.50 per 
day, Aberdeen's quany worke1s were relatively 
well paid. The Bureau listed an average state 
wage for quany workers of from $2.25 to $2.33 
per day. TI1e $2.50 to $3.00 per clay wages at 
Aberdeen put quanymen ahead of their peers in 
mining and on a par wid1 skilled building trades
men lil<:e ca1penters, boiletmakers, machinists, 
plasters, plumbers and tinsmid1s. Clearly Q. N. 
U. members were skilled, well-paid workers.37 

Quanymen's most dramatic d1aractetistic was 
geogt-ap11ic mobility. As mentioned previously, 
only twenty-eight employees--15% of d1e post
November 1890 workforce- stayed twelve 
mond1S or more. Editor Olney's optin1ism d1at 
quanying would yield employment for out -of
work Gunnison residents was not borne out. 
Checking all 183 Aberdeen names agaii1St d1e 
1880 and 1900 national censes and Colorado's 
1885 census, only five from d1e payroll book 
appear. 

TI1ese incluclecl Freel Zugelcler, who worked 
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eighteen of the eighteen months listed in the led
ger, and his brorl1er Len, who worked seventeen 
of rl1e eighteen months. JBom of mese men were 
established stone workers in Gunnison as early 
as 1880. 111e Moore bromers--Wallace, who 
worked sixteen of me months in me ledger, 
Clarence, who worked four, and Colin, who 
worked rl1ree--were sons of area rancher Will
iam Moore from whom 1the Rio Grande bought 
its right-of-way up Sourl1 Beaver Creek 

Twenty-six different stone cutters and masons 
appeared in 1880 and 1885 manusctipt census 
data for Gunni')on Coun~y, but none except Fred 
and Len Zugelder are folilnd on Aberdeen's pay
roll. Furthem1ore, county maniage records from 
1877 rl11ough 1908 list the names of only four 
quany workers: Fred and Len Zugelder, who 
were matTied before Aberdeen opened, and 
Clarence and Colin Moore, manied in 1894 and 
1901, respectively.:lll 

Such mobility characterized much of d1e West
ern United States' expedience wid1 mining. In 
that sense, patterns of movement among 
quanymen do not appear unique. 59 But focusing 
specifically on Aberdeen"s work force and wim 
limited exceptions of less than 3o/o-the Zugelder 
and Moore brothers--no Gunnison men "unem
ployed in rl1e mines" found work quanying gran
ite. The Zugelders and J\iloores aside, all Aber
deen employees came from outside me county 
to begin work and left once work ended. 

Skill and mobility came together in 
Quanymen's National Untion Branch 46 records. 
Stone workers moved ~1sily between jobs. In 
addition to the three union organizers from Wis
consin, eleven of rhitty-two quanymen who came 
to Aberdeen after d1e strike brought tr-aveling cards 
from orl1er Q. N. U. br-anches. 111irty-two of rl1e 
ftfty-four members of Be:mch 46 took travelit1g 
cards wiili them, indicating mat mey it1tencled to 
move to another unionized quany. It is certainly 
possible some quanymen among rl1e remair1ir1g 
twenty-two "left for rl1e east" and found work in 
od1er quany operations.40 

The Quanymen's National Union promised 
its members "Unity, Secrecy and Protection." 
Unity manifested itself in sever-al types of group 
identity. Most obviously, all but two union mem
bers physically boarded at Aberdeen. Only 
Wallace Moore and Len Zugelder did not. On 
rl1e orl1er hand, not everyone who boarded joir1ed 
me union. After Br-anch 46 forn1ed, twenty-two 
men who did not join boarded at Aberdeen. Of 
those, e ighteen were eligible as drillers o r 
denickmen. Of dlis group, one workman stayed 
eight months, but most remained for rl1ree monrllS 
or fewer. Eight of them joined Aberdeen's 
workforce as sttike breakers and stayed beyond 
rl1e work stoppage. While a perfect correlation 
between boarding house residence and urlion 
membersllip did not exist, clearly when Heruy 
Jensen, Peter Olsen, and Peter Peterson came to 
Aberdeen to orgallize a union, mey found rl1e 
opporturlity to do so widlin confines of me com
pany boarding house.41 

Once organized, skilled quanymen in Branch 
46 enjoyed another measure of unity. Q. N. U. 
moved quickly after its August 1890 formation 
and established sixty-eight br-anches across rl1e 
United States it1 fewer rl1en eighteen months. Any 
quanyman who wanted to exercic;e d1e mobility 
llis skill petmitted, needed to belong to rl1e utlion. 
Aberdeen quarry workers who did not joir1 
Branch 46, "must get pretty well washed before 
rl1ey work any place rl1at we have control of," 
observed].]. Byron.42 

If union membersllip became "family'' of a 
sort, Aberdeen's payroll showed evidence of real 
hlood relationships among workers. Twenty
four payroll surnames bad multiple given names, 
like d11·ee Moore brorl1ers or two Zugelders. In
terestingly, in all but four cases, employment over
lapped and most often one person had long
time tenure. Even discounting comcidence to 
explam some name duplication, rl1e fact mat tllis 
involved ftfty-six men (31 %), suggests rl1at quany 
work was family employment. One member 
hir·ecl on ftrst men sent for llis kin.43 
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Isolation essentially doomed the Aberdeen 
quany to a single, thirty-five month contract to 
supply Colorado's state c-apitol. Payroll and union 
records permit an understanding of the men who 
worked there for half of that period. Editor 
0~1ey's belief that Aberdeen was Gunnison's eco
nomic "star of destiny" aside, the quany pro
vided little sho1t-term and no long-term impact. 
l11ose hired came primarily from outside the 
county, earned and spent their pay in a com
pany town rather tl1an in me general economy, 
tl1en left me region when employment ceased. 
Remote from even Gunnison, Aberdeen's work
ers visited that town infrequently, worked long 
days and enjoyed little access to stage, wagon, 
or raili·oad u-avel. As skilled workers, tl1ey earned 
above average wages for tl1e er-a, but spent meir 
income in Gunnison only indirectly tl11Dugh store 
purchases and me consumption of boarding 
house meals. Frederick Anderson's $500 in 
uncashed paychecks left when he died in May 
1890, represented about everything he had 

earned since me quany opened, and help illus
tt-ate quany workers' physic.-al isolation. 

Among Western "mining" communities, Ab
erdeen may be an exception in tl1at it required 
mobile, skilled worke1s from tl1e start. The same 
mobility and skill took tl1em out of tl1e area when 
work ceased. Cettainly iliis tt-ansitory workforce 
raises doubts about assumptions that isolated 
camps, be they mining or quanying, multiple or 
single employet; provided direct benefit, let alone 
long-term economic stability, for supply com
munities. The isolation of boarding house resi
dence and the shared skill levels of drillers and 
derrickmen, plus cognizance of a national 
quanymen's labor market, facilitated a sense of 
group identity mat produced unionization and a 
successful suike for sho1ter hows. Family ties 
may have enl1anced communication, mobility, 
and group identity. But camamdetie and unity 
proved as fleeting as me capitol contt-act and 
Editor Omey's hopes of reversing economic 
depression. Many came; no one stayed . .,... 
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